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+ Reflection +
from
Fr. Sotiri
“Our Faith. Our Church.
Our Legacy.”
Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ,
For 18 years now, Ascension of
Our Lord Greek Orthodox Church has
been a beacon of light in Lincolnshire,
IL to over 300 faithful stewards.
Through worship services, fellowship,
Ascension of Our Lord celebrated its first Liturgy at Stevenson High School on
community outreach, and our Christian January 11, 1998. Eighteen years later, almost to the day, Fr. Sotiri Malamis
witness, this Parish has played an announced the commencement of a new Capital Campaign to build a new
important role in helping people find Church for our current generations, and for generations to come. Father called it
a place on earth which will bring our Church family closer to the Kingdom of
Truth and Life in their daily journey. Heaven. Read more about this project in this issue of Analypsis.
The time has now come for our dream
of building a new church to become a reality. Our
On behalf of our Parish, I humbly request
Capital Campaign theme: “Our Faith. Our Church. your support of this Capital Campaign so we can
Our Legacy.” exemplifies the importance of this build a church for the glory of God and expand our
project as we create and build for the present and the current facilities to accommodate our growing
future.
community.
Your prayerful assistance and
In a recent letter to our Parish, His All monetary generosity to this holy endeavor will be an
Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew wrote expression of your love as well as offer a Christian
the following inspiring words: “As you and the witness. This is a monumental event in the life of
Christ-loving parishioners of Ascension Greek our parish, and your participation is vital.
Orthodox Church are preparing to break ground and
Ascension is depending on your kindness
erect a new temple for the glory of the Most High and generosity. Please take a moment to get in
and the spiritual edification of the people of God, we contact with me or one of our Capital Campaign
offer our Patriarchal blessing, prayer and Committee members so you could find out how you
encouragement, so that united by faith, love, and the can get involved. Be assured that your contribution
fear of God, you may complete gratefully this God- is a gift that will not only build a church on earth,
pleasing task while spiritually prospering and but will also unite us with the Kingdom of Heaven.
dynamically ministering to the local and greater The fruit of your participation is not simply the
community, as our world is in dire need of Truth visible church building; more profoundly, it is the
and genuine Life.” Indeed, what a blessing it is to be spiritual edification of the faithful.
part of the building of a church. We are asked often
I thank you in advance for your deep love
in life to help in various organizations; how often are and support to building “Our Faith. Our Church.
we asked to assist in erecting a house of worship? Our Legacy.”
Perhaps only once or twice in our lifetime.
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OUR STEWARDSHIP MINISTRIES
Rev. Fr. Sotirios P. Malamis, Proistamenos
Parish Ministry Team
Acolyte Ministry: Fr. Sotirios Malamis
Chanters: George Apergis, George Houpis, Paul Lillios,
Nick Papastratakos, Isidoros Xilas
Custodian: Paul Garza III
Greek School Director: Maria Theodoropulu
GOYA: Fr. Sotirios Malamis, Carol Stamas
HOPE: Presvytera Stefanie Malamis
FAITH/JOY: Desiree Petros, Presvytera Stefanie Malamis
JOY & Jr. GOYA: Fr. Sotirios Malamis, Aimiliane Lialios,
Stephanie Voelker
Koliva: Andrea Rogers
LOGOS: David Rutkowski
Men’s Ministry: Doug Hugdahl
Office Secretary: Renee Maltezos
Parish Council: Tom Kiriakos (President), Nick Marino (VicePresident), Harold Anagnos (2nd Vice President), Doug Hugdahl
(Treasurer), David Rutkowski (Asst. Treasurer), Tom Papastefan
(Asst. Treasurer, Capital Campaign), Diane Sigalos (Secretary), Bill
Athenson, Robert Buhler, Mia Connolly, Bob Mantzoros, Alex
Marx, Carol Stamas, Tom Vabakos, and Peter Venetos.
Philoptochos President: Anna Duros
Senior Synaxis President: Elaine Beck
Sunday Church School: Christine Perakis
Webmaster & Newsletter Editor: Suzanne Saric

PARISH REGISTRY
40-DAY BLESSINGS
11/24/15: Daughter of Frank and Patti Kazas
BAPTISMS
11/8/15: Katerina, daughter of Eleftherios and
Constantina Boufis. Sponsors: Sam & Nicole
Armainsson
12/12/15 Nikoloas, son of Dennis and Patricia
Kyriazopoulos. Sponsor: Maria Pentaris
12/19/15 Cora Elizabeth, daughter of Matthew and

Anastasia Smith. Sponsor: Alexandra
Thomas
1/23/16 Michael, son of Andreas and Georgia
Sambanis. Sponsors: Dino and Katie Kazas
1/30/16 Arianna Maria, daughter of Elias and Sophia
Kontos. Sponsors: Konstantinos and Jennifer
Stathopoulos
MEMORIAL SERVICES
11/15/15 Maria Davos (10 yrs)
11/15/15 Efstathia Zaharias (6 months) & Nikolaos
Zaharias (25 yrs)
11/22/15 Anna Ayalianos (1 yr)
11/22/15 Eugenia Sakelson (1 yr) and John Doxas (20 yrs)
12/4/15 Fotios Karavites (1 yr)
12/27/15 Regina Smirles (1.5 yrs) & James Smirles (5
years)
1/17/16 Polixeni Papoulis (40 day)
1/17/16 Sophie Demet (5 yrs)

UPDATE FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
Tom Kiriakos | 312.925.8864
The first priority of the Parish Council remains our building plans, and we continue to take steps toward its realization. As Father Sotirios announced after Liturgy on January 10th, we have commenced our renewed
capital campaign. The initial focal point of the campaign consists of at least three scheduled informational meetings in
three different locations on January 31st, February 11th, and February 18th. Flyers announcing these meetings have
been sent to all of our stewards. We are very excited about the presentation that will be made at each of these informational meetings and we encourage you to sign up for one of them, as they will all be the same. Please contact the
church office to do so. If capacity is reached at these three meetings, we will schedule additional sessions. In addition,
the Capital Campaign Committee will be making a presentation at the next meeting of the Koinonia Men’s Ministry on
March 2, 2016. We are committed to providing each of our stewards and other friends of our Parish with an opportunity to hear this presentation, which includes a wonderful video prepared by our new architect Bill Kokalias, of what our
building plans will look like once they are fully realized . We hope that you will make attending one of these presentations a priority as we continue to be energized by our building plans, and focused on the pivotal role that our capital
campaign must play in realizing those plans.
We would like to thank everyone who honored their stewardship pledge for the 2015 calendar year. Thanks to
the commitment of our stewards, we had an operating surplus for the 2015 calendar year.
We also would like to thank everyone who has submitted their stewardship pledge cards for the 2016 calendar
year. For those of you who have not yet had the opportunity to do so, please do so at your convenience. As you consider your own family’s pledge for 2016, please consider not only the financial (“treasures”) aspects of that pledge, but
also what you are interested in contributing, and able to contribute, of your time and talents to the health and growth
of the Ascension. As our Parish continues to grow and thrive, our future will be even brighter with the greater involvement of our stewards in both old and new ministries of our church. Again, please consider increasing your own
involvement! Thank you.
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PARISH NEWS


ON BEHALF OF THE ASCENSION PARISH FAMILY, we wish you a blessed and healthy New Year!
Our sincere thanks to all those who so generously donated time, treasures and talents to the Church over
the holiday season. May God’s grace be with you and your families always.



OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHIES to Lisa (Frank) Karkazis on the death of her beloved father, Dr. John
Panton, who fell asleep in the Lord in December. His funeral took place at Assumption Greek Orthodox
Church. May his memory be eternal.



WE ALSO EXTEND OUR SINCERE CONDOLENCES to Bill (Susie) Athenson whose father, Gabriel
Athenson, fell asleep in the Lord on January 31. Funeral services took place in New Jersey at Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church. May his memory be eternal.



THE ASCENSION PARISH FAMILY CONGRATULATES THE FOLLOWING NEWLY ELECTED
2016-1017 PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS, who were sworn in on January 10, 2016: Tom Kiriakos
(President), Nick Marino (Vice-President), Harold
Anagnos (2nd Vice President), Doug Hugdahl
(Treasurer), David Rutkowski (Asst. Treasurer), Tom
Papastefan (Asst. Treasurer, Capital Campaign), Diane
Sigalos (Secretary), Basil (Bill) Athenson, Robert
Buhler, Mia Connolly, Bob Mantzoros, Alex Marx,
Carol Stamas, Tom Vabakos, and Peter Venetos. May
God guide your charitable works throughout the
next two years.



2016 CALENDARS AND SCRIPTURE CARDS are available for pick-up in the Church office.



THE LOGOS MINISTRY has resumed this winter and meets on Wednesday evenings preceded by a
6:30 p.m. Paraklesis Service. Please join us for this beautiful service followed by an in-depth discussion
about the Divine Liturgy. Remaining winter sessions will take place: 2/10, 2/17, 2/24. On Wednesdays
beginning March 16th and continuing throughout Lent, the 9th Hour and Pre-Sanctified Liturgy will take
place at 5:30, and will be followed by a Lenten dinner and discussion.



BOOKSTORE UPDATE: Have you seen the new items and greeting
cards on the bookstore display case? Just in time for Lent and Pascha,
we will also be stocking our shelves with some new books and icons.
Please take a look after Church on Sunday. If there are any books or
items you are searching for, we can also order them for you. If you have
any questions about the bookstore, please talk to Caity Anast, or email
Caity at anast1028@gmail.com.



GREAT LENT begins on Monday, March 14 (Kathara Theftera) with the Great Compline service at 6 p.m.
It is preceded by the Triodion Period, which begins Sunday, February 21st.



THE CHURCH OFFICE is using email as an additional method of communicating to the Ascension
Parish. While the bulletin and newsletter continue to be the primary sources of information,
our website and email blasts also provide timely and important updates of Ascension
services, meetings and fellowship events. If your primary email address isn’t on file with us,
please call the Church office at 847.482.1200. In addition, please visit www.ascensiongoc.com
and click the “Join Our E-Mail List” icon to ensure that you will receive future electronic
communications. Thank you.
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ASCENSION OF OUR LORD
VIGIL SERVICE
COMMEMORATING ST. NICHOLAS PLANAS
Tuesday, March 1st
Vespers, 7 p.m.
Orthros, 8:15 p.m.
Divine Liturgy, 9:30 p.m.
Please join us on March 1st to celebrate the
life of this simple, humble Saint.

In the Orthodox Church, while the Liturgy is the central service, the other
services are also essential to prepare us for what is the Divine Liturgy —
where bread and wine are made the Body and Blood of our Lord. Keeping a
vigil, or remaining vigilant, is one of the ways we train to participate in the
glory of God. Christ taught that we should “watch and pray”, not knowing the
hour of His return, training ourselves to live in expectation of His coming
again—firstly , as part of His Church, communing at the Liturgy; and secondly, awaiting His return in glory to judge the world.
WHO WAS ST. NICHOLAS PLANAS?
Father Nicholas (Planas) was a parish priest in Athens, Greece, who lived from 1851-1932. His parish members used to call him
“Papa” out of sincere devotion and love. He lived in utter simplicity and is often referred to as “The Simple Shepherd of The
Simple Sheep.” He was compassionate and had no care for wordly things. Night and day he was absorbed in divine worship.
St. Nicholas’ simplicity, kindness, chastity and lack of love for money drew everyone to divine worship. His Feast Day is celebrated on March 2nd. Join us on March 1st as we celebrate a Vigil in St. Nicholas’ memory on the eve of his repose.

1st Sunday of the Triodion Period: Sunday of The Publican & Pharisee - February 21, 2016
The Sunday of the Publican and the Pharisee is the first Sunday of a three-week period
prior to the commencement of Great Lent. It marks the beginning of a time of
preparation for the spiritual journey of Lent, a time for Orthodox Christians to draw
closer to God through worship, prayer, fasting, and acts of charity. It is also on this day
that the Triodion is introduced, a liturgical book that contains the services from this
Sunday, the tenth Sunday before Pascha (Easter), to Great and Holy Saturday.
The hymns of the Triodion for this day are added to the usual prayers and hymns of the
weekly commemoration of the Resurrection of Christ. The naming of the Sunday is
related to the reading of the story from the Gospel at the Divine Liturgy. Scripture
readings for the Sunday of the Publican and the Pharisee during the Divine Liturgy are 2
Timothy 3:10-15 and Luke 18:10-14.
The week that follows the Sunday of the Publican and Pharisee is designated by the
Church as a non-fasting week. All foods are allowed on everyday of the week, including
Wednesday and Friday. This dispensation from fasting is offered as a way of indicating
that Great Lent, and a more intense fasting period, is approaching.

THE TRIODION PERIOD BEGINS ON FEBRUARY 21st
AND GREAT LENT ON MARCH 14th

1. The Pharisee goes to a very prominent
place in the temple where others will see
him and he speaks of his accomplishments
to God.
2. The Publican remains in a low place and
shows his openness and humility to God.
3. As he leaves the temple, because of his
humility before God, the Publican is now
exalted. He remains open to the will of
God.
4. The Pharisee, due to his lack of
repentance, now leaves the temple
unjustified and in need of
forgiveness.
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STEWARDSHIP
Stewardship Development Team

ASCENSION OF OUR LORD’S 2016 StEwARDShIp pROgRAm
— HELP WANTED —

Our community — Your Community — needs a lot of help
from all of us in order to deliver and expand our ministries. We plan, organize and
deploy these ministries for the good of all, while serving His will and practicing His
teachings. Even when a Church’s parishioners all worship faithfully on Sundays, fulfill their stewardship of treasures,
light candles and drop donations in the trays, it is still nearly impossible to deliver ministries and services that are thriving and far-reaching. Your personal time and your talents are also very much needed this year as we cultivate Ascension’s stewardship theme, Open Your Heart: Giving time, talent, treasure for the Glory of God.
Here are a few examples of ways you can help: we need a team to organize and manage our bookstore; we need more
stewards to bake prosphora; families and or groups are needed to plan and donate time and accompanying goodies for
our fellowship coffee hours. We need volunteers on demand to help in our office. We also need stewards to serve on our
many committees such as internal audit, elections, long-range planning and community growth.
Without your stewardship of TIME AND TALENTS we are very limited and unable to do all the things the community
needs. We cannot rent or buy the time and talents needed. They have to come from within our very talented community
— those faithful who worship with us frequently, or from time to time.
The HELP WANTED sign is hanging on our front door. Please raise your hand. Call Father Sotiri; call
the office; seek a parish council member; or, offer a hand to the leaders of our ministries and you will be
expediently called back. Please fill out and submit your 2016 Stewardship Pledge Card and if you
haven’t done so already, complete your 2015 steward offering.
Our community…Your community...needs you. Thank you.

FEBRUARY 2016 - ASCENSION OF OUR LORD
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PHILOPTOCHOS NEWS
Anna Duros: anna.duros@gmail.com

(Search “Ascension Philoptochos” on Facebook and “Like Us”)

Happy New Year greetings to all!

May 2016 be filled with good
health, better peace and best wishes for renewed faith, compassion and love
in our lives.
Philoptochos continues its mission to respond to the needs of many. Recently, we fulfilled our commitment to the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church
and Shrine on St. Nicholas Day through the generosity of our parish. That
same day, we hosted the children's Visit with St. Nicholas and Mrs. Claus to
the enjoyment of many!
For our ongoing Fill the Bag program, we collected supplies and made bags for the
homeless veterans, as well as Christmas bags for The Haven which were delivered
in December (see photos below). Our Christmas party was a well-attended and
joyous one, filled with the warmth of friendship and anticipation of the birth of
our Savior. Also, we thank all of the wonderful bakers who provided the delicious vasilopites in January for our parish family to share during Philoptochos’
annual Vasilopita celebration.
Thank you for your constant support in demonstrating Christ's love and compassion to those in need, through your participation and membership in the charitable arm of the Greek Orthodox Church. May God bless you and your families!

(Above): Philoptochos joined our youth groups over the holiday season at Feed My Starving
Children to pack and pray over food for children in need. (Right) As part of the Fill the Bag
initiative, bags filled with essential products for homeless veterans were delivered to the Captain
James A. Lovell Federal Healthcare Center. Bags of Cheer were also delivered to The Haven as
part of the same initiative. (Lower Right): Father Sotiri cuts the Vasiloptia during this annual
tradition organized by Philoptochos, which raised money for St. Basil Academy and also this
year for IOCC refugee relief efforts.

Please join us at the Apokreatiko Glendi
on March 6th for a wonderful evening
filled with great fellowship, incredible
food, Greek dancing, and our basket
venture. Tickets are $60 for adults and
$25 for children 4-16 years old.
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GREEK SCHOOL NEWS
Maria Theodorpulu | mariatheod@hotmail.com

Beyond teaching the Greek language, Ascension’s Greek School program
also educates our students about Feast Days, holidays
and rich Orthodox traditions. In November our students had an educational, fun and “tasty” experience
during a traditional Thanksgiving dinner during which
they practiced their Greek vocabulary to ask for what
they liked to try on their plate. The older students
helped with serving the food.
In mid-December, families and friends attended the Greek
School Christmas Program and enjoyed Greek Christmas carols, songs, poems and skits. All of our performers did a great
job and made their teachers and parents very proud.
Students in our Adults/Adolescents Greek Language and
Culture class also celebrated Greek Christmas and New Year’s
Day traditions (photo below) by singing Christmas carols and
enjoying traditional Greek sweets.
Both Greek school programs cut
and learned about the Vasilopita
tradition as well.
DATES TO NOTE: Report cards
for 1st semester were sent home
on January 19th. Please save the date of March 22nd when the Greek School Independence Day program will take
place in the Church at 5 p.m. The Principal and Teaching Staff of Ascension Greek School wish all the Ascension
Greek School families and Ascension Parishioners a healthy, blessed and happy New Year.

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL
Christine Perakis | cperakis@comcast.net

Sunday Church School teachers have enjoyed working with your children

over the

past several months. Our SCS classrooms are full of energy, excitement
and a drive to learn about our faith and each other. That excitement and
dedication really showed during our annual St. Nicholas Celebration
and Christmas Pageant. Please visit the photo
gallery on our website to see such wonderful
moments captured this past holiday season!
We thank our Christmas Pageant Staff and ALL
of the Parent Volunteers who stepped up and
helped us with this wonderful event. We had
our largest group of volunteers! We also thank
our parents for donating food and coordinating activities associated with coffee hour which has enabled SCS to
host this important fellowship time a number of Sundays throughout the year after Liturgy. As we look forward
to 2016, we are already focused on our
preparations for Lent which begins
March 14th. The SCS staff will be preparing a Saturday of Lazarus retreat on
April 23rd ……. more details to come in
the upcoming months. On behalf of our
SCS Staff, we wish everyone a happy
and healthy 2016!
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KOINONIA MEN’S MINISTRY
Doug Hugdahl | dhugdahl@lightsourceunlimited.com

New things are happening with Ascension’s Men’s Ministry! Koinonia now has an
eight member Board plus two Parish Council liaisons. Doug Hugdahl is currently the Chairman and Treasurer,
Conrad Theodore is Vice-Chairman and Dimitri Katsulis is the new Secretary. Steve Demet, Steve Sintetas, Steve
Ballis, Demetrios Bruce, Dean Nichols, Jim Maroudas and Jerry Taranko are also serving on the Board. Thomas
Kiriakos and Alex Marx are the Parish Council liaisons. A newly expanded Board promises great things for the
Men’s Ministry program. Membership in the ministry will be formalized and promoted with a $25 annual dues
request.
The 2016 year kicked off on January 14 with a “Meet and Greet” event where a light dinner was served,
courtesy of the Koinonia Board. Prior to that, Koinonia started the New Year off by donating $5,000 to the St
Nicholas Shrine and Church. This donation was generously matched by a parishioner and a $10,000 check was
submitted on behalf of our Parish. Other major events planned for 2016 include spearheading the Parish Easter
Card in early April; hosting a Lenten dinner following the Pre-Sanctified Liturgy on April 6th; rekindling the Annual Golf Outing tentatively planned for late June; and, hosting the popular Parish Family Picnic in early September. The board is anxious to get all the men of the Ascension active and involved and will be eagerly soliciting
ideas for programs and events, both spiritual and social, to fill the 2016 schedule. Please join us!

A New Beginning.

SENIOR SYNAXIS
Elaine Beck | 847.367.5227
UPCOMING SENIOR SYNAXIS EVENTS
Thursday, February 18 @ noon
Valentine’s Day Luncheon
@ Dover Straits
RSVP by 2/11 to Elaine Beck

Thursday, March 31: Trip to Field Museum
The Greeks Exhibit Cost: $35
Depart Ascension by bus @ 8:15 a.m./ Return 1:30 p.m.
RSVP by March 1st to Elaine Beck
Family & Friends welcomed
Members of our active Senior Synaxis ministry
celebrated the annual Vasilopita tradition at
their January meeting (left); and enjoyed each
others company at December’s Christmas
Party at Dover Straits (right).

DIVE FOR THE CROSS
On Sunday January 17th, twenty children from our youth groups met at
the Highland Park Rec Center for our first-ever “Dive For the Cross”
event! The children enjoyed time for fellowship and fun in the pool.
Father Sotiri gathered all the children and explained the purpose of diving for the precious cross. Three groups swam at different times for the
cross while everyone was cheering each other on during this memorable
event. We are looking forward to
gathering again after Epiphany
next year for this great tradition!
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+
HOPE: Happy New Year! Our HOPE Ministry has been keeping busy! We taught our toddlers in
December about the various Feast Days. One of the Saints we talked about was the new St. Porphyrios, who
we commemorate on December 2nd. We also talked about the Nativity of Our Lord. Father Sotiri told the
children how Panagia had nowhere to go when she was about to give birth to Christ, and that we must open
up our hearts to always make room for Him! Please join us with your little one(s) each Wednesday! Contact
Presvytera Stefanie with questions, or check the website for our calendar. (presstefanie@yahoo.com)
+

FAITH/JOY:

Faith/Joy had its first annual mock lock-in/Christmas
party this past December! We had a great crowd and a lot of fun! The
children arrived in their pajamas and their sleeping bags in tow! Father Sotiri
spoke with them in the Church about the Nativity. We then gathered in the
lobby on a big, comfy rug, shared snacks and watched a movie! The best part
was that it began to snow! Our next meeting will take place on February 26,
during the week of the Triodion, when we will have a fast-free Friday pizza
party. More information will be forthcoming.

+ THE ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY In early January, Father Sotiri
and Carol Stamas enjoyed a post New Year's lunch with fourteen of our
Ascension college students and young adults at the Yard House in the
Glen. It was apparent from all present that this now annual tradition
provides a wonderful opportunity for our young adults to come
together in fellowship, and gives them an opportunity to stay connected
to their faith and their Ascension community. OCF sends periodic
updates about scholarships, summer programs and conferences. To stay
in touch, contact Caity Anast (anast1028@gmail.com) to be included on
an email list, and also read about opportunities on the Church website.

+

JOY/Jr. GOYA: Our active group of 4th-8th graders stayed

busy this past holiday season by spreading cheer (along with the
GOYANs) at the Greek American Rehab Center; bowling;
volunteering at Feed My Starving Children; and selling poinsettias.
This winter, in addition to the parish family ski trip and other extracurricular activities it has planned, the group will continue to explore
this year’s theme of “The Ten Commandments” and prepare for Great
Lent. Join us on Monday nights from 5:45—7:25 p.m.

+

GOYA: GOYA extends a heartfelt thank you to everyone for their support of our programs and

fundraising activities. The Gingerbread House Event on Dec. 5 was a day filled
with creativity, fun and fellowship for all. We began 2016 with our lock-in on
January 8 at which we were so happy to have
Alex Magdalinos (photo to right) as our featured
speaker and overnight guest! We had a night of
faith, significant discussions and fun - we were
very fortunate that Presbytera Stefanie could be
with us for part of the evening as well. Our next
major activity will be Youth Sunday on Feb. 21
where the GOYANs will assume the responsibilities of the Parish Council/
Ushers and then host the Youth Sunday Brunch at the Royal Melbourne
Club. And, we have begun the planning of our Boston trip for the weekend of April 8th to visit the Hellenic
College/Holy Cross as well as explore some of the well-known parts of the city. We invite all 9th-12th
graders to join us on Mondays from 7:30 to 9:00 pm.
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PHOTO GALLERY...wrapping up 2015 and beginning the New Year!

(Top:) Nativity celebrations abound, including the annual Gingerbread event; St. Nicholas
Sunday; and, Caroling at the Greek American Rehabilitation Center after Christmas shopping for
its residents. (Middle) The youth cast and Parish crew gave another Oscar- winning performance
and beautifully set the tone for Ascension’s celebration of Christ’s birth. (Below): Feast Day
services, including the ones pictured below of Holy Unction and Epiphany, filled the Advent
season with spiritual beauty and worship. (Bottom): Father T receives the blessed Vasilopita
coin during Philoptochos’ annual tradition that grants each Ascension ministry good luck in the
coming year. Finally, fellowship takes place on the ice during the annual Parish Family Iceskating event. View additional photos on Ascension’s Web Site!

PHOTO PERMISSION:
Photographs are
taken at Parish events for use in the newsletter,
on the website and in other communications;
however, above all, we respect your privacy. If
you prefer that you or your family member’s
photos do not appear in these communication
efforts, please send an email to
webmaster@ascensiongoc.com to opt out.
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+ WORSHIP SERVICES +
Sunday Orthros: 8:15 a.m.
Sunday Church School: 9:10 a.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.m.

+ DATES

TO REMEMBER+

Tuesday, February 2—Presentation of Our Lord
8:15 a.m.—Orthros | 9:15 a.m.—Divine Liturgy

+ PARISH INFORMATION +

Wednesday, February 10—St. Haralambos
8:15 a.m.—Orthros | 9:15 a.m.—Divine Liturgy

Ascension of Our Lord Greek Orthodox Church
1207 Riverwoods Road, Lincolnshire, IL 60069
Phone: (847) 482-1200 Fax: (847) 482-9566
Website: www.ascensiongoc.com
Fr. Sotirios P. Malamis, Proistamenos
Church Office Hours:
Monday – Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 11—Divine Liturgy
@ Greek American Rehab Center, 10 a.m.

+ VESPERS AT ASCENSION+
Vespers service takes place every Saturday
at 5:00 p.m. at Ascension, unless otherwise noted.

Thursday, February 11
Capital Campaign Information Meeting, Lake Forest
Monday, February 15
Parish Family Ski Trip, Alpine Valley
Tuesday, February 16
Parish Council Meeting, 7 p .m.
Thursday, February 18
Capital Campaign Information Meeting, Long Grove
Sunday, February 21: Triodion Begins
Youth Sunday & Brunch at Royal Melbourne

Services in February: 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27

Wednesday, February 24—First & Second Finding of Head of
John the Baptist
8:15 a.m.—Orthros | 9:15 a.m.—Divine Liturgy

ANALYPSIS NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Friday, February 26
6:30 p.m. FAITH/JOY Fast-Free Friday Pizza Party

Deadline for March/April newsletter: Feburary 20th
Please submit information and photos to the Church Office
or via e-mail to: suzannesaric@sbcglobal.net

Ascension of Our Lord Greek Orthodox Church
1207 Riverwoods Road
Lincolnshire, IL 60069

Saturday, February 27
9:30 a.m.: Be the Bee Retreat @ SS Peter & Paul, Glenview

